A very Happy Birthday to Katie, Stephen,
Emily S, Heidi, Tommy, Megan, Ethan,
Fraser, Emma C, Jamie M & Elliot.
Invoices…

Plenty of birthday cake for these kiddos!!
Have a lovely day!

Just a reminder again that we will be monitoring
the brought forward amounts on each familys
invoice. Ideally all invoices should be paid
in full before the next months invoice goes
out. If anyone is concerned about this,
please speak to Elaine or Sarah and we will
work a payment plan out to help clear the amount.
Thanks for your help and support with the matter.

Spare Clothes
If you have any of the nurseries spare
clothes please can you remember to return
them, especially any underwear!!! Thanks!!

Comments Box
Reminder
**The staff in the rooms have mentioned that a
few parents are forgetting to bring wipes/
nappies when their stocks have diminished!!
Please try to remember these very important
item's, otherwise we may have to pop down
to the local shop and charge the cost
to your account! This would include children
who are toilet training as we still need wipes
to make sure they are cleaned properly if
having any accidents! Thanks for your help
in this matter!
**Please remember to sign your child in at
the start of each session, and out again when
collecting!! This is a requirement from
Social Services! Thanks for your co-operation.
New beginnings…
A very warm and friendly welcome to our
new starts who are all joining our baby & tots
room!! We have Jamie M, Tommy, Luca, Freddie,
Max Mc & Megan!! We know they will all
have lots of fun and look forward to having them
in with us each day!

For any new parents that have joined us in
the last few months, we would like to tell you
a little about our comments box!! This box
sits in the foyer of each building and is there
for popping any suggestions- in for any changes
to the nursery practice etc. This helps us to get
our parents view on things that we may not see!

Staff News
We have a few staff changes taking place; we are
unfortunately saying goodbye to Nicola who has
worked in our Preschool and has been our Afterschool
Room Leader, she is moving onwards and upwards
taking on a position of Deputy Manager, we wish
her all the best! We also have Kirsty who works in
our baby room moving on to be a 1-1 classroom
assistant, and wish her all the best in her new post.
Rhonda who has worked mornings in the Toddler room
is also scaling back on her hours and will only
be doing relief now for us, she will definitely be
missed! We have been in the process of recruiting for
some new staff and hope to have them starting Sept
time….along with also appointing a new Afterschool
Room Leader! We shall keep you updated!

Themes
Babies/Tots- Nursery Rhymes
Toddlers-Farm
Pre-Preschool- The Zoo
Afterschool- Summer Scheme Fun

CK Preschool
We are looking forward to seeing all our new intake
children for their first day on Wed 28th August!
Please make sure you have all your relevant
paperwork brought back before the starting date!

